Background and objectives: Vaccination with Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine is recommended for 11-12 years-old, but uptake is suboptimal. Current messaging focuses on HPV infection transmission and prevention. Parents and providers are often uncomfortable discussing sexual practices of adolescents, contributing to the delay/refusal of vaccine. We created a cervical cancer-salient message encouraging HPV vaccination, emphasizing disease salience and disease threat, while promoting self-efficacy. We hypothesized this message would have greater effects on vaccine confidence and intent to vaccinate compared to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and non-vaccine control messages.
Introduction
Human Papillomavirus (HPV) is the most common sexually transmitted infection in the United States [1] . Persistent HPV infection can lead to cancer, with cervical cancer being the most common cancer caused by HPV among women [2] . Across genders, incidence and prevalence of HPV-related oropharyngeal cancer (OPC) have increased, making the oropharynx most common site of HPV-related cancers [2, 3] . There is no cure for HPV, but HPV infections are preventable through vaccination. Three HPV vaccines are currently licensed for use in the United States, and are given in 2 or 3 dose series depending on age at vaccination [4] . Despite being recommended for more than a decade, HPV vaccine uptake remains suboptimal [5, 6] . Among adolescents aged 13-17 years old, uptake of at least 1 dose of HPV vaccine was 60.4%, while uptake of 3 doses was only 37.1%. For parents, an important factor for HPV vaccine uptake is provider recommendation [7] [8] [9] ; however, provider discomfort when discussing child sexuality with parents is a significant barrier for providers in recommending HPV vaccination [10] [11] [12] . Additionally, parents may deem the vaccine unnecessary as their child is not sexually active [7] . However, this reasoning highlights the lack of parental appreciation of the HPV vaccine, as they miss the fundamental goal of vaccination as a prevention strategy provided prior to exposure [7, 13] .
Parental decisions to vaccinate their children, specifically with the HPV vaccine, can be tied to multiple behavioral constructs. These include perceived susceptibility of HPV infection (is my child at risk of infection), perceived benefit, and perceived severity (of disease, and of vaccine related adverse events) [14, 15] . This would suggest that messaging surrounding the HPV vaccine should be highly salient within these constructs. However, messages currently being used -including messages from the CDC -are not focused on perceived susceptibility of cervical cancer, or perceived severity of cervical cancer; even though these factors have been identified as predictive to vaccination status among adolescents [16] . For example, the CDC's Vaccine Information Statement (VIS) has direct reference to HPV as a sexually transmitted disease, despite literature suggesting sexual reference is a factor contributing to vaccine refusal and delay [7, 11, 12] . Additionally, current CDC and other messages are not disease salient in regard to cervical cancer.
We sought to create a message to promote HPV vaccination, framing HPV vaccination as protection against cervical cancer. We designed a message to emphasize disease salience and disease threat, and promote self-efficacy. We hypothesized that a cervical cancer targeted message would have an equal or stronger effect on intent to vaccinate than currently available messages from the CDC, compared to a control message.
Methods
We conducted a 3-arm randomized trial, comparing three messages -a CDC HPV message, a cervical cancer-salient message, and a non-vaccine control message -on attitudes towards adolescent vaccines and intent to vaccinate adolescents with the HPV vaccine. This study was conducted among parents of females 9-17 years old. Study participants were recruited online through Amazon Mechanical Turk, and followed for 2 weeks to assess attitudes toward vaccination, vaccine confidence and intent to vaccinate before and after message delivery. The Emory University Institutional Review Board approved all study activities (Study #00087211). This trial is registered on ClinicalTrials.gov, under reference number NCT03002324.
Eligibility criteria for our study included: men and women who were over 18 years at the time of recruitment, who had at least one daughter aged 9-17 years, who currently lived in the United States, and had heard of HPV. Recruitment was conducted through Amazon Mechanical Turk web services, and screening and survey administration were conducted using SurveyMonkey. Participants, regardless of eligibility, were given $0.05 for successfully completing the screening questions. Participants eligible to enroll in the study who finished the baseline survey were rewarded $0.95, to a total of $1.00. Participants who returned 2 weeks later to complete the follow-up survey were rewarded an additional $2.00, for a total $3.00 in compensation for all counted in the final sample.
Participants randomized to the non-vaccine related control arm read a passage about bird feeding, which was used as a control in similar trials [17, 18] . Participants randomized to the CDC message arm read a message taken almost directly from the CDC VIS on HPV [19] that was minimally altered for length and clarity. Participants randomized to the cervical cancer-salient messaging arm read a message developed by the study team. All messages fell between 8.7 and 9.1, inclusively, on the Flesh-Kincaid grade level reading scale. This range was used to keep our messages' reading level consistent and comparable to the CDC message, which has a reading level of 9.1. There were two co-primary outcome measures in this study: (1) vaccine confidence, quantified by change in score on the Vaccine Confidence Scale (VCS) [20, 21] , and (2) intent to vaccinate daughters with the HPV vaccine, measured through questions constructed by the study team. The VCS is an 8-point questionnaire built on constructs of 'benefits', 'harms' and 'trust'. Four questions on the scale contribute to the 'benefits' factor, and are related to safety and advantages of vaccinating your teenager. Two questions on the scale correspond to the 'harms' factor, and touch on perceived negative effects of vaccinating your teenager, including adverse events. The final two questions of the scale focus on the parent and healthcare provider relationship, which correspond to the 'trust' factor [20] . The response to each of these eight statements is a scaled response from 0 to 10, with higher score relating to positive attitudes towards vaccines [20] . Overall VCS scores were calculated by averaging the numeric answers to the eight questions, while reverse coding the responses for the two 'harms' related questions. We assessed participant's scores on the VCS prior to message delivery, with comparison to scores after they received one of the randomized messages.
The baseline survey assessed participants' attitudes towards vaccines, quantified hesitancy toward vaccines, knowledge of HPV, and sociodemographic characteristics. Key sociodemographic data collected included the eligible child's age, parent age, race/ethnicity of parent, gender of parent, number of children in household, average income of household, marital status of participant and participants' education level. Questions used to assess participants' attitudes, knowledge, and beliefs during this study were adapted directly from the Vaccine Confidence Scale and the Parent Attitudes about Childhood Vaccines (PACV) short scales [20] [21] [22] [23] . Participants were asked if their child has received at least one dose of HPV vaccine (yes/no/I don't know), and if they intend to complete the series (if yes) or their intent to vaccinate their child (if no or I don't know). In analysis, these questions were combined to create one value for intention. The post intervention questionnaire included Vaccine Confidence Scale and PACV short scale questions, as well as six questions about overall engagement in the messages. Participants were again asked about their intent to complete the vaccine series or intent to vaccinate their child with the HPV vaccine, dependent on their child's vaccine status.
Sample size calculations were completed using PASS (version 11, NCSS LLC, Kaysvile, Utah) using the one-way ANOVA procedure. A mean score of 8.19 (standard deviation = 3.0) on the Vaccine Confidence Scale was used as the baseline, based on the work of Gilkey et al. on the Vaccine Confidence Scale [20] . Given these parameters, the proposed number of study participants was 699, with 233 participants in each study arm, to yield 90% power to detect a 0.5-point change in VCS. We assumed 50% of participants would return for the second survey, and thus aimed to enroll 1450 participants at baseline.
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize participant sociodemographic characteristics. Bivariate analyses were conducted to assess randomization of sociodemographic characteristics by intervention arm using chi-square and t tests. Differences between postintervention and baseline VCS scores were computed and used as a primary outcome. Mean differences in VCS scores were compared between each intervention arm and the control arm using unpaired t tests with unequal variance assumptions.
For all regression analyses, the sample was restricted to allow for comparisons between one intervention arm and the control arm, with independent comparisons between the CDC message and control arms, and the cervical cancer-salient message and the control arms. Logistic regression models were used to compare respondents who reported an intent to vaccinate to those who did not report intent to vaccinate by intervention message. We stratified by baseline intention to vaccinate to account for prior intentions. Generalized linear regression models were run to examine the relationship between mean difference in VCS scores between each intervention arm and the control arm. Sociodemographic variables identified in bivariate analyses as significantly different between arms were included in the model as control variables.
Exploratory analyses were conducted to identify potentially sensitive subgroups of future interest, and also to understand overall engagement of participants with the intervention. Frequency statistics were calculated for a set of six engagement questions by intervention arm, which were all answered on a 7-point Likert-type scale of ''Strongly Disagree" to ''Strongly Agree" with the statement. Baseline and post intervention mean VCS scores were grouped into three classes, ''Low Confidence" for VCS scores <6, ''Medium Confidence" for VCS scores 6-8, and ''High Confidence" for VCS scores >8. Differences in classification were examined by each intervention message. Additionally, VCS scores were calculated by the three constructs of the scale, 'Benefits', 'Harms', and 'Trust'. Mean VCS scores for each construct were calculated at baseline and follow-up, and compared by message to identify if messages differentially affected populations by scale factor. When stratified by baseline confidence, change in intention to vaccinate was compared to assess if particular subgroups had a greater increase in intention to vaccinate by intervention message. All analyses were conducted in SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC) at an alpha level of 0.05.
Results
A total of 16,474 participants were assessed for eligibility using Amazon Mechanical Turk. Of those, 1479 participants were eligible for entry in the study, and 1320 completed the baseline survey and were invited to participate in the second survey. Nine hundred and two participants were randomized to an intervention arm: 323 to the CDC message arm, 296 to the cervical cancer message arm, and 283 to the control message arm. The final study sample included 762 participants, with 57.7% of eligible sample accounted for in the analysis (Fig. 1) .
Most respondents were female (70.5%), white (74.7%) and married (76.2%) ( Table 1) . Total household income was evenly distributed between six categories, with 12.5% of the sample reporting earning less than $25,000 per year, and 20.1% of the sample reporting earning over $100,000 per year. The sample was evenly distributed by daughters' age in three categories: 9-11 years old, 12-14 years old, and 15-17 years old. A large proportion of the sample reported having some college education or college degree (67.5%). Bivariate analyses indicated a successful randomization, and identified baseline differences between daughters' age by intervention message received (p < .05) ( Table 1) .
We saw modest increases in VCS score when controlling for daughters age when comparing cervical cancer-salient message arm and control arm, and CDC arm and control arm, however estimates were not statistically significant (Table 2) . When examining differences in VCS scores by the scale sub factors 'Benefits', 'Harms', and 'Trust', we saw the largest increase in benefits score in the CDC message arm (Table 3) . When examining those who reported no intent to vaccinate at baseline, the odds of reporting intent to vaccinate among participants randomized to the cervical cancer-salient message arm was 1.13 times the odds of reporting intent to vaccinate in the control group (95% CI: 0.30, 4.29), however, these results were not statistically significant. Similarly, within the group reporting no intent to vaccinate at baseline, the odds of reporting intent to vaccinate among participants randomized to the CDC message was 1.25 times the odds of reporting intent to vaccinate in participants randomized to the control arm, these results were not statistically significant (95% CI: 0.66, 2.37) ( Table 4) .
In secondary analysis, we found that 52% of the CDC message arm and 48% of the cervical cancer-salient message arm agree or strongly agree with the statement, ''I learned something 
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Author Manuscript from this passage about vaccines." When asked about the statement, ''I could really relate to this passage." 51% of the CDC message arm and 50% of the cervical cancer-salient message arm reported they agree or strongly agree with the statement (Fig. 2) . When looking at participants that reported low vaccine confidence at baseline, 12.3% changed intent to vaccinate from 'No' to 'Yes' in the cervical cancer-salient message arm, compared to 5.3% and 5.4% in the control and CDC message arm, however these results were not statistically significant (Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
By incorporating current CDC messages into this study, we were able to provide an important and relevant comparison between a cancer-focused message and currently available CDC materials. Our results suggest that neither message affected intention to vaccinate or overall vaccine confidence in the study population. Other studies have examined the effects of the HPV VIS on parental HPV vaccine acceptability. In a randomized study conducted by Dempsey et al., researchers found that parents given information about HPV were no more likely to be accepting of the HPV vaccine and no more likely to get their child vaccinated compared to parents given no information [24] . Our study findings are in line with this work, and add that written information about HPV also does not increase parental intent to vaccinate their children, or overall confidence in vaccines.
The cervical cancer passage constructed by the study team was designed to induce participants to vaccinate against HPV. We focused on disease severity, disease threat, as and overall self-efficacy to get the vaccine because these constructs were identified in prior literature as predictive to vaccination. [12, [14] [15] [16] 25] The Vaccine Confidence Scale, used in the study as a primary outcome, was developed to measure overall confidence in adolescent vaccines using three factors: benefits, harms and trust [20, 21] . While the message developed by the study team does highlight the benefits of vaccination and the harms of cervical cancer it was not developed to align directly with the constructs of the Vaccine Confidence Scale. With this in mind, it is not entirely surprising that our message and the CDC message did not have drastic effects on overall confidence by VCS standards. Additionally, our sample was heavily skewed at baseline to participants with 'high' confidence (45% of the sample), which was highly correlated with intent to vaccinate. The skewness of the sample is a possible explanation for the null result as well, because such a large portion of the sample intended to get their daughter vaccinated at baseline. However, it is reassuring to see that this new message did not backfire among parents with high intention to vaccinate [18, 26] . Subgroup analyses suggest that within participants who had scores of 'low' confidence at baseline, there was more potential for change in intention by intervention message. Within this subgroup we saw the most movement in the cervical cancer-salient message intervention. These findings have potentially identified a sensitive subgroup, those initially having 'low' confidence at baseline, as those most receptive to a cancer-salient message. In light of these findings, it might be more appropriate for future studies to create a tailored intervention, using VCS as a means to identify the target population and assess vaccine intention as a primary endpoint.
Participants who saw the CDC and cervical cancer-salient message were equally engaged in their respective message compared to the bird-feeding control. Roughly 50% of the sample reported they learned something from the passage, and roughly 50% of the sample reported they could relate to the message (Fig. 2) . Levels of engagement were consistent between our message and the CDC message, providing further evidence that what is available could be improved. We believe that employing different modes of delivery in future studies could increase overall engagement in our messages. A randomized trial of hospital patients showed that patients who received digital video disc (DVD) messages were more confident in knowledge of falls prevention than patients who received a written pamphlet [27] . Providing an audio-visual message, such as a video clip or infographic, could prove to be more successful than text paragraphs in getting our message across to parents and providers [27, 28] .
For this study, we chose to target parents of adolescent girls. As an initial evaluation of these messages, we felt targeting one group and one cancer specifically could potentially provide the best argument and framework for future interventions. In future studies, we plan to expand this reasoning to other cancers and include other populations as the target. For example, we might seek to target parents of adolescent males, with messages focused on HPV-related OPC.
There were a number of strengths to this study, the largest being study design. Social desirability bias of our study participants was limited compared to other randomized messaging studies due to the online mode of data collection. Furthermore, given the online mode of collection we had a very high percent of our sample return for follow-up (57.7%), which limits bias in the sample due to loss-to-follow-up compared to other messaging studies. The generalizability of our sample to the United States population is comparable to other studies conducted through Amazon Mechanical Turk -and studies have found that populations accessed through Amazon Mechanical Turk are at least as representative to the U.S. population as traditional subject pools [29] [30] [31] [32] . With the strengths of the study come a few limitations. Mainly, the self-report nature of vaccine intentions and vaccine status provide a potential source of bias in our sample. However, given data were collected online, we have no reason to believe the participants intentionally provided misinformation [33] . Additionally, participants reported vaccine intention, which may or may not be correlated with vaccine uptake. Lastly, we could not confirm that participants read the intervention. This is a limitation of conducting a trial online. However, we have no evidence to suggest that participants randomized to one particular message are more or less likely to read the message. Thus, this limitation would be non-differentially biasing the estimate toward the null.
Conclusion
Providing parents with a cervical cancer-salient message or a HPV infection salient message had no effect on intention to vaccinate with the HPV vaccine or on overall vaccine confidence. While overall effects were null, subgroup analysis suggests that participants with a baseline 'low' confidence could be more amenable to intervention, and suitable as a target population for study. These conclusions highlight the need for additional research in this field to identify the best communication strategy to reach target immunization levels for the HPV vaccine.
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